
WEDDINGS AT FRIDA'S FIELD
REVEL IN NATURE



about 
Frida’s Field is a picture-perfect little farm with a
big dream. Located just 10 minutes  from
Bangalow in the Byron Bay Hinterland, we have
created a place where people can gather together
and celebrate, surrounded by stunning natural
beauty.

The purpose-built timber barn with spacious
veranda maximises the wonderful views; the lush
pastures dotted with towering trees provide
perfect ceremony set ups and bountiful photo
opportunities.  

Your guests will be wowed by our award-winning
catering and exceptional hospitality service.   

Hosting your dream wedding here will leave you
feeling energised by the magic of nature and the
knowledge that you have supported the building
of a regenerative eco farm system.





- A dedicated in-house coordinator included 

the BASICs 
VENUE HIRE
-Peak Season: Friday: $6,500; Saturday: $7,500
-Off Peak: Friday: $4,500; Saturday: $5,500

CAPACITY
- 120 people

ON-THE-DAY COORDINATION

ON-SITE BRIDAL SUITE
- $700 for 2 nights for 2 people (optional)

MULTIPLE CEREMONY SITES &
PHOTOGRAPHY LOCATIONS

FOOD & ALCOHOL
- In-house catering by our award-winning team
- Long lunch meal for two provided to sample
our team's cooking   

TREE PLANTING
- For every wedding we will plant a tree on our
farm that you can visit over the years



YOUR ceremony 
We have a range of beautiful ceremony spots for you

to choose from.  

THE TOP TERRACE
Gorgeous views over the fields at golden hour with your
guests shaded by the natural canopy of two huge trees.

THE LOWER TERRACE
An expansive space in the fields with a majestic tree with
twisting limbs, textured bark and soft, lustrous leaves to
centre your ceremony on.  

THE WEDDING TREES 
Celebrate your union under the canopy of two stunning trees
that have grown together to become one – just as described
in the beautiful wedding reading from Captain Corelli’s
Mandolin.  

THE COVERED VERANDA
In case of rain, the venue’s large covered veranda can be used
or a marquee can be hired in.





Back up power generator included

YOUR reception
Your reception will take place in our purpose-built timber
barn which includes a spacious veranda, expansive lawn  

terrace and stunning hinterland views.

 Spacious 10m x 20m barn (no marquee needed)

Covered all-weather veranda 

Terraced lawn area with views over fields

Outside dining permitted if desired

Commercial kitchen with cold room included

Tables, chairs, crockery, cutlery, glassware included 

3 bathrooms







Memories of your special day will live on forever with your
incredible wedding photos taken at Frida’s Field.

YOUR photos
There are photo opportunities aplenty at Frida's Field, with

the entire 120 acre property available for you and your
photographer to enjoy.  

There are majestic trees to frame your shots, fields that
capture “golden hour” perfectly, country roads, rustic fences,

textural sheds, lush gardens, hinterland vistas, ebony barn
doors that make your dress and florals really pop, and a cute

cottage that was featured on the cover of Country Style
Magazine.





award-winning catering
Our Chef Alastair Waddell - two time winner of the coveted
SMH Good Food Guide’s Hat Award - has carefully curated a

range of wedding catering packages to showcase our
renowned contemporary country cuisine and the beautiful
produce from our own farm and across the Northern Rivers
region. We offer a range of dining options, including shared
feasting, canapés, grazing tables, and cocktail receptions. 

   

We are a fully licensed venue with an expert Sommelier who
was recognised with An Australian Wine List of The Year

Award.  Our range of drinks packages as well as bar-tab and
on-consumption options will ensure your guests enjoy a
premium drinking experience in line with our exception

food quality. 



bridal suite accommodation
The Cottage at Frida's Field provides the perfect place to get ready for your big day

and unwind afterwards.  It's also a stunning backdrop for wedding photos.  

Featured on the cover of Country Style Magazine, The Cottage is a recently
renovated 1890s coach house, with cathedral ceiling, rough-hewn exposed beams,

and polished floorboards. A magnificent two meter-square northeast-facing window
fills the open-planned space with natural light and sweeping countryside views.   

The Cottage predominantly suits couples as it is a single open plan space, however
there is a Danish-designed couch which converts into a comfortable double bed and

extra linen can be provided upon request. A maximum of 4 people can stay for a
minimum of 2 nights.  Accommodation is an optional add-on to your wedding. 

 
 
 





wedding inclusions 
Chairs, tables, crockery, cutlery & glassware provided for 120 people for reception

Dedicated in-house on-the-day wedding coordinator

All food & beverage labour costs included in the catering fee 

Exclusive use of site from 2:30pm to 10:30pm (plus set-up/pack-down)

Choice of ceremony spots (wet weather backup on covered verandah) 

Choice of photography locations around the property 

On-site parking for suppliers & limited number of guests

Commercial kitchen with cold-room

3 bathrooms, back-up power generator
 
 
 



wedding planning & COORDINATION
To ensure your wedding at Frida's Field is as perfect as can
be, we have a dedicated Wedding Planner at Byron Bay
Weddings who will work with you to look after all the finer
details and logistics that can become overwhelming.  

As the premier wedding planners in the region they have
organised thousands of local weddings, know all the local
suppliers, and fully understand the ins-and-outs of having a
wedding in the Byron Bay Hinterland.  They will help you to
personalise the look and feel of your day; design your
furniture and decor layout to ensure smooth event flow and
your desired look; help you select your suppliers; create a
seating plan and event agenda with you; liaise with all your
suppliers to confirm all of the logistics and timings for arrival,
setup and departure to ensure everything runs smoothly
and is setup as per the detailed plans as well as packed up
and removed as per requirements and timings.

Byron Bay Weddings will assist with bringing your wedding
day together and then handover to our in-house on-the-day
Wedding Coordinator who will ensure every detail you have
planned is executed flawlessly.



tree planting
For every wedding at Frida’s Field we will plant a

tree on our farm.

We will provide the newlyweds with a
downloadable certificate detailing the variety of
the tree planted, its role within our regenerative
farm system and its location on the farm. We will
happily welcome you back to visit your tree over

the years.


